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Abstract
The globalization of educational policies and practices stresses the need for
far-reaching and urgent reforms in assessment and examinations in order to
facilitate the development and sustenance of a steady stream of the required
calibre and quantum of human capital in Nigeria. In this paper, the concept of
human capital development is examined; the current assessment and
examinations are discussed and their pitfalls underscore the need for reforms
in assessment and examinations.
The reforms needed are such that will produce a system of assessment and
examination that (i) tells the real truth about the persons being examined and
assessed through the scores and data generated; (ii) facilitates taking of
accurate decision about individuals; (iii) assesses the “whole” person in the
three domains of learning, and not concentrate on a part of the person; and
(iv) guarantee the society and the baked graduates of the minimum competency
that a graduate at any level has acquired and can offer the society.

Every country requires competent and experienced people for development and
such people must be well trained. Education, therefore, prepares the manpower need of
an economy. The manpower needs must be seen in both qualitative and quantitative
terms. Qualitatively, education equips the labour force with the necessary knowledge,
skills and competencies which are essential for the advancement of the nation.
Quantitatively, education helps to increase the number of educated citizens in a
nation as the educated ones are needed in various sectors. In Nigeria, education is
regarded as instrument “par excellence” for effecting national development (Federal
Republic of Nigeria - FRN, 2004). It is the veritable means of knowledge generation
and for developing human capital.
Educational reforms constitute contemporary priority area across the globe.
This is necessitated by the realization of the systemic ineffectiveness in the old
education theory and practice; thus calling for educational review. Assessment is an
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integral part of teaching and the decried education improvement cannot be realized
without effective assessment. Assessment is the interpretation of the results of
measurement based on internal standards in an attempt to ascertain the level, value or
worth or progress made or changes observed (Joshua, 2009). Examination, on the other
hand, is a formal test of a person’s knowledge, skill or ability in a particular subject area
or combination of subject areas, especially by means of written, oral or practical
exercises (Joshua, 2010). Alkin (1970) cited in Anikweze (2010) defines evaluation as
the process of ascertaining the decisions to be made, selecting related information, and
collecting and analyzing information in order to report summary data useful to decision
makers in selecting among alternatives.
Although much had been done on assessment and examinations, for example,
the setting up of Unified Tertiary Matriculation Examination Board (UTMEB), the
National Board for Educational Measurement (NBEM), the West African Examination
Council (WAEC), the National Examinations Commission (NECO), the National
Business and Technical Examinations Board (NABTEB); several problems still exist in
the management of educational assessment in Nigeria. Some owners of high scores in
schools and public examinations hardly perform and behave in ways that are consistent
with their scores/certificates. The main objective of this paper therefore is to highlight
and discuss relevant reforms in assessment and examination policies that could facilitate
the development and sustenance of a steady stream of the required calibre and quantum
of human capital in Nigeria.
Theoretical Framework
This paper hinged on human capital theory as its theoretical framework, since
the theory recognizes human beings as the main aim of genuine development and
emphasizes the satisfaction of basic capacities for the realization of their development
(Ebong and Mbalisi, 2005). The human capital theory suggests that investment in
education has a very high socio-economic return for a country. Goldsmith and Darithy
(1997) asserted that human capital positively impacts psychological capital and impacts
individual productivity level. Psychological capital includes factors such as perception
of self, attitudes towards work, ethical orientations and outlook on life.
Human capital development encompasses the development of the physical and
mental faculties of human beings. It includes all investment in education and training,
food and nutrition, migration, family planning, environmental regeneration and others
(Anyanwu, 2001). Jhingan (2005) viewed it as a process of acquiring and increasing the
number of persons who have the skills, education and experience which are critical for
economic and the political development of a country.
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Human capital development implies building an appropriate balance and critical
mass of human resource base and providing an enabling environment for all individuals
to be fully engaged and contribute to national development efforts. Any effort to
increase human knowledge, enhance skills and productivity and stimulate
resourcefulness of citizens is an effort in human capital development. These will include
expenditures in educational and training institutions, health facilities, adult functional
literacy, vocational and skill acquisition programmes, information and communication
technologies research and development.
Reforms in Assessment and Examinations for Human Capital Development
These are discussed under the following sub-headings: school-based assessment
current assessment strategy, Assessor’s integrity, quality of assessment and other issues
in assessment and examination.
Reforms in School Based Assessment
Assessment conducted by teachers within a school is called school based
assessment while one carried out by agencies outside the school such as West Africa
Examinations Council (WAEC) is called external assessment. For Nigeria to meet the
challenges of quality and quantity of human capital, the on going educational reforms
must shift from “teaching for examination to teaching for understanding and utility”.
Equally, assessment too must change its focus from “assessment of learning” to
assessment for learning”. Assessment for learning seeks to verify learners” performance
as an end, assessment for learning on the other hand seeks to verify learners
performance and uses feedback to identify inadequacies in the measuring instrument,
teaching, learning language and method of instruction, students’ attitude including
lecture attendance and other similar factors. The feedbacks are used to enhance better
learning outcomes and serve the purpose of education better than assessment of
learning. The one-short examination in school based assessment should be replaced
with assessment done at various stages of learning (National Teachers’ Institute - NTI,
2006). In other words, assessment should be based on the theory and philosophy of the
true score, which stipulates that error is minimized as the number of measurements
increases since observations made at one measurement could provide useful information
to be ploughed back into the instructional process to produce improved results (Joshua,
2009).
Current Assessment Strategy – Continuous Assessment
The British colonial government in Nigeria introduced western education in the
country. Their traditional assessment was highly examination focused, non-functional
and highly summative. This system made room for continuous assessment in 1980
defined as a mechanism whereby the final grading of a pupil/student in the cognitive,
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affective and psychomotor domains of behaviour takes account, in a systematic way, of
all his performances during a given period of schooling (Federal Ministry of Education,
Science and Technology - FME, 1985). The following were the wisdom behind the
introduction of continuous assessment.
(i)
to de-emphasize summative examination and its antecedents;
(ii)
to emphasize on all round development of an individual;
(iii)
to base final judgment on cumulative performance;
(iv)
so that the teacher’s grading can contribute to the final grading of his/her
students;
(v)
to make evaluation formative. That is, continuous assessment procedures
should be used in guiding students both in their present learning and
preparation for future career (Femi and Njoku, 2003).
Jatto (1996) asserted that continuous assessment was introduced to give the
teacher greater involvement in the total assessment of his learners, provide a more valid
and reliable assessment of students’ ability, increase teachers’ flexibility in teaching,
provide a basis for more effective guidance of the learners, minimize examination
malpractice and emphasize formative rather than summative assessment.
Continuous assessment is fraught with problems that probably were not
envisaged by the initiators. These problems according to Femi and Njoku (2003)
include: comparability of standards score across schools, doubtful integrity of some of
the teachers, time consumption and increased teachers’ workload, lack of appropriate
skills, that is, teachers incompetence in testing which breads test invalidity, and
focusing of assessment on cognitive domain to the neglect of the other domains.
NTI (2006), has identified some negative effects of current assessment practices
to include heavy reliance on the outcome of final external examination. This has led to:
(i)

teachers concentrating or hurrying to cover the syllabus without regards to
learners’ understanding;

(ii)

learners perpetuating poor study habits of being careless with their studies
at other times, but becoming serious and sometimes over/super-active and
dubious during these public examinations;

(iii)

Parents becoming over anxious, restless and being over-active in “helping”
their children/wards dubiously to pass the public examinations. The effect
of this is that many of the learners have graduated with certificates, and yet
lack literacy, numeracy and equipment with basic life skills. In addition to
this, teachers focus on summative rather than formative assessment which
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does not enhance learning. Many of the learners graduated with
misconceptions and several undetected errors. This is evidence in school
graduates’ poor pronunciations, grammatical errors as well as
computational deficiencies. Another negative effect of current assessment
practices is the absence of prompt feedbacks to the learners making them
unable to plan for remediation. This leads to lack of learners motivation and
interest.
Reforming assessment practices therefore will shift teachers’ focus from
examination to learners’ mastery/understanding. Adoption of formative assessment will
enhance learners’ motivation, and will increase quality of learning, transfer of learning
will be guaranteed (NTI, 2006).
Assessors Integrity
Some teachers are not trustworthy. Such teachers do a lot of foul things in
assessment process. According to NTI (2006), studies have shown that teachers tend to
inflate scores thereby making nonsense of the predictive validity of such scores. Often,
the correlation between such scores and those of the central examination bodies is
usually negative. This calls for reforms in capacity building and greater character and
professional development of teachers. Manipulation of assessment scores, use of scores
to curry favour from learners and collection of money from learners, (or their sponsors
or stooges) to increase or decrease assessment scores certainly call to question the
integrity of the teachers (Joshua, 2010). Besides faking, most teachers lack the skill to
carry out affective assessments.
Quality of Assessment
The quality of an assessment is judged by the quality of its results and depends
mainly on three things. These are how well the:
(i) instrument used in the assessment has been developed; (ii) instrument has been
administered; and
(iii) responses to the items of the instrument has been graded, scored or marked. Any
significant fault on any of these impinges on the validity, the meaningfulness, and hence
the usefulness of the results of the assessment exercise. In other words, the results of a
good assessment should be:
a)

credible, that is, should be convincing to, and believable by the consumers;

b)

complete, that is, should represent the whole truth, not half or partial truth about
the ability of the learner;
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c)

Significant, that is, given the need for which it is intended, the results should be
of crucial importance for the decision at hand, or should contribute significantly
to the making of the right decision.

d)

Relevant, that is, it should not only be significant, but directly relevant or
related to the decision at hand

e)

Objective, that is, the result should not be instrument or examiner-dependent.

All these characteristics are embodied in the three most important qualities of a
good measuring instrument. These are validity, reliability and usability. A test that lacks
these three attributes is useless and any decision based on data generated by it is false
and misleading. Classroom teachers and other stakeholders can not afford to be casual
in the preparation of their tests and in the conduct of examinations so that they do not
toy with the future and destiny of people and the society/nation (Joshua, 2010).
Construction of a good assessment instrument is an art, a painstaking art and
one that calls for time, sacrifice, commitment and some scientific or technical knowhow. Teachers are supposed to be familiar with and adopt the standard procedures for
test construction. This, however, is seldom the case. Item development must be guided
by instructional objectives which were stated to indicate observable desirable changes in
the behaviour of the learners after going through the instruction (Nenty, 1985). The
steps to test construction, according to Nenty (1991), are: specifying the purposes, aims
and objectives of the assessment exercise; describing or delineating, in terms or both
depth and breath of coverage, the subject matter; clarifying the lesson/instrument
objectives or the behaviour the achievement of which one is trying to assess;
determining the type (including kind of tasks; item formats or layout, etc) and number
of assessment tasks to be developed; developing test blue print or table of specifications
to guide the items development; developing the items which may be questions, tasks, or
statements; reviewing, testing out, and selecting the items based on the results of
item/test analysis; developing or preparing test instructions, assembling of items into a
test; and finally developing a grading, scoring/marking key or scheme. Developing
assessment items without following due process does not guarantee validity and
reliability of the results. Joshua (2005) maintained that unless best practices are
painstakingly observed in test construction, try out, administration and analysis, results
obtained from such process cannot be taken with high level of confidence.
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Other Issues in Assessment and Examination for Consideration
1. Current Assessment Methods and Examination Malpractice
One of the rationales for introducing continuous assessment in Nigeria was to
curb examination malpractice. However, (Kolo 2006, and Elaiguru 2006) have observed
that this has not helped matter since examination malpractice is on the increase. Senge
and Ekoja 2008 citied in Udoh (2010) maintained that the emerging trends of
examination in this new millennium are not unassociated with the dynamism of the
information age. Forms of malpractice like coming to examination halls with written
and non-written prohibited materials, copying, leakage, smuggling in or out of scripts,
supervisors turning a blind eye on obvious malpractices, subject teacher assistance to
examiners, starting examination before scheduled time, hooliganism, insult, threat or
assault by candidates on invigilators, impersonation, certificate racketeering (Okoh,
1996) and others like the use of mobile phone for making arrangement on how to access
question papers and leakages of examinations are common in Nigeria. Examination
malpractice is a major monster that tends to invalidate assessment. Fair interpretation of
the results of measurement is thwarted by this monster. This is one of the greatest
threats to assessment because learners and teachers who engage in this act explore and
apply witty tactics to “disguise and mask” themselves hypocritically to obtain scores
which are not representative of their abilities (Joshua, 2010).
2. Adoption of Competency Testing
Minimum competency testing (MCT) is a testing strategy that seeks to establish
or guarantee a certain minimum level of competency in learners before they are
adjudged to have learnt a content or skill (Joshua, 2009). The primary assumption
underlying MCT is that each learner should master certain knowledge and skills before
being awarded certificate from school, or promoted to the next class.
Typically, MCT involves testing the learners on the basic skills of
communication and computation, and setting a satisfactory level for compency in such
basic life skills as citizenship, consumer education, career education and health
(hygiene).
MCT can be adopted in the assessment system in Nigeria. Minimum
competencies could be established for potential graduates of our primary, secondary,
technical and tertiary educational institutions, and graduation tests could be constructed
on these competencies; and only when an individual manifests these basic competencies
at acceptable standards in those tests will he/she be certified to have completed that
level of education and can graduate from there.
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3. Adoption of the Integrated Domain Bench Marking Assessment (IDBA)
Based on the logical argument that there is usually a possibility of a certain
degree of error in measurement, coupled with the fact that learning outcomes transcend
the cognitive domain, Bassey and Idaka (2008) cited in Joshua (2010) have prescribed
the integrated domain bench marking assessment (IDBA) as a preferred reform. They
observed that many Nigerians obtain certificates and degrees, yet their behaviours
portray them as uneducated. A situation whereby certificated graduates for instance
maliciously engage in acts of national sabotage, perpetrate examination malpractice,
and foment terrorism, gangsterism, cultism, corruption and crime in a nation that
parades so many educational institutions is a sure sign that our assessment is faulty
(Joshua, 2009).
According to Bassey and Idaka (2008), examination and non-examination
methods must be combined to obtain data on learners in cognitive area like English,
Mathematics, Sciences, Social Studies, Nigerian Languages and Health Education,
Religious Instruction, Creative Arts and Craft, Practical Agriculture and Home
Economics. Data should also be collected on the affective components like punctuality,
neatness, politeness, honesty, corporation with others, leadership, helping others,
emotional stability, health, attitude to school work, attentiveness, perseverance and
speaking. Finally, the psychomotor information on the leaner should be gathered in
terms of hand writing, verbal fluency, games, sports, handling tools, drawing, painting
and musical skills, and actual manipulative skills in practicals. Using this approach, a
pupil labeled as successful will manifest acceptable behaviour in all the domains.
Implications for Education and Human Capital Development
(i)

Reforms in assessment and evaluation have enormous implication for teaching,
learning and human capital development. Retraining of teachers to cope with
the reforms and challenges in assessment and examination is an urgent
imperative. The novel ideas implicit in assessment for learning should be taught
and tried out during teacher retraining programmes and workshop sponsored by
State and Federal Government. Adoption of assessment for learning will
improve the quality of manpower developed from these institutions of learning.

(ii)

Teacher training institutions all over the country need to prioritize these
assessments in their curricular. The teaching of test and measurement, including
theory and practice of ensuring validity, reliability and usability should be
stepped up and even given a greater weighting to equip teachers sufficiently
with skills required for them as human capital developers. They should
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(iii)

(iv)

deemphasize assessment largely for paper qualification but emphasize
assessment for competence.
Teachers’ integrity and moral are very vital in human capital development.
According to NTI (2006), studies have shown that teachers tend to inflate
scores thereby making nonsense of the predictive validity of such scores. To
improve teacher moral integrity for quality human capital development, value
re-orientation campaigns, follow-up and greater educational supervision should
be carried out on and for the serving teachers. Teachers of exemplary character
should be rewarded, and culprits sanctioned to serve as deterrent to others.
Teachers and other stakeholders must be helped to develop their consciences
and beef up their morality levels for human capital development.
School guidance machinery should be consolidated and boosted to cope with
the challenges associated with reforms in examination for human capital
development. Guidance counselors need to be properly equipped to handle daily
merging examination related challenges.

Conclusion
What is most required to give impetus to repositioning the Nigerian education
sector for the challenges of human capital development is a radical shift away from the
entrenched traditional orientation about assessment and examination. The overriding
incentive for most Nigerians is to acquire certificates and diplomas to qualify for
lucrative paid employments. The ultimate desire by all the stakeholders in education and
in the entire society is to have a system of assessment and examination that (i) tells the
real or naked truth about persons, programmes, institutions and systems being
assessed/evaluated through the scores/data produced; (ii) facilitates appropriate
decisions about individuals programmes, institutions etc; decision that stand the test of
time, decision that will foster national development, and not national disasters in forms
of broken bridges, collapsed buildings, election rigging, broken or fragmented
personalities; (iii) assesses the “whole” person in the known three domains of learning,
and not one that concentrates on a part of the person, and (iv) guarantees the society and
the baked graduates of the minimum that a graduate at any level has acquired and can
offer to the society. For Nigeria to meet the human capital development challenges of
the 21st century and beyond, she needs an assessment/examination system that will
drastically reduce the error in scores, so that one observed scores will be approaching
true scores of the persons being assessed. (v) Its products (human capital), will be job
and wealth creators not employment seekers; add value to national economy not
burdens to it.
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